Coexistence is among the most significant challenges for IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices in indoor environments. Previous works have shown that IEEE 802.11-compliant devices are the major sources of interference in the 2.4
Introduction
Technological advancements in wireless communications lead to increasing indoor applications at the consumer end. Consumer devices that adjust ambient temperature and room lighting based on the occupancy of the home are just a few to name. These and similar devices help to increase the quality of human life as well as contribute to energy savings. With these motivations, many IEEE 802.15.4-compliant [1] devices that communicate over the 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) band have been developed. However, the 2.4 GHz ISM band is not specifically assigned to the devices employing the IEEE 802.15.4 standard; it is also utilized by other devices employing standards such as IEEE 802.11 [2] and IEEE 802.15.1 [3] . Those standards are widely adopted by consumer devices for indoor environments and they cause interference for the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. In addition, microwave ovens can cause interference in the same ISM band [4] [5] [6] . Interference issues can be very severe with the increasing number of devices operating in the 2.4 GHz ISM band since 2.4 GHz is the only global ISM band. Therefore, coexistence arises as a big challenge especially for the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices because of their relatively low transmission power, data rate, and buffer capacity.
Studies on the coexistence of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices have mainly focused on the IEEE 802.11-related interference [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . IEEE 802.11 devices have approximately 30 to 100 times higher transmission power than that of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. As a result, the coexistence of IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.15.4 devices has asymmetric interference patterns, as stated in [9, 11] . The IEEE 802. 15 .4 standard provides several mechanisms to handle the coexistence problem, such as the modulation technique, low duty cycling, low transmit power, dynamic channel selection, and clear channel assessment (CCA) with energy detection (hereafter referred to as simply CCA) [12] . However, performance evaluations show that these techniques are still far from eliminating the negative effects of IEEE 802.11 devices on the communication performance of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. Consequently, the performance of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices under IEEE 802.11 interference is far from tolerable and needs further research.
In the literature, there are studies from various perspectives about the coexistence of IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. Nearly 70 papers on the coexistence of IEEE 802.11 and IEEE 802.15.4 technologies were systematically analyzed in [13] by covering future research developments and open research issues. In [14] , a novel short response time recovery scheme was proposed to enhance the coexistence performance of the beacon-enabled IEEE 802.15.4 networks under IEEE 802.11 interference. Also, an adaptive interferenceaware multichannel clustering algorithm was proposed for the IEEE 802.15.4 cluster-tree networks [15] . An energy-efficient distributed channel selection scheme was proposed for dynamic IEEE 802.11 interference [9] .
In [16] , a simple adaptive interference avoidance scheme using a dynamic channel selection method based on the variance of received signal strength indicator (RSSI) was proposed. In general, all these proposed methods focused on adaptive or dynamic channel selection schemes to improve the coexistence performance of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. It has been observed that switching to an idle (or seldom active) channel improves the communication performance of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices significantly. Therefore, adaptive or dynamic channel selection schemes have been among the most popular methods to improve interchannel coexistence. However, the proposed methods are not capable of avoiding innerchannel interference. Given the rapid increase in the number of devices communicating in the 2.4 GHz ISM band, it is clear that innerchannel interference needs to be addressed to improve the coexistence performance. In our previous work [17] , we proposed a scheme to address the innerchannel interference problem, which used clustering techniques to enhance the free channel access performance of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. In that work, we showed that the proposed scheme can provide significant coexistence performance improvement.
In this study, in order to achieve better coexistence performance of the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices, we introduce a novel inner channel access scheme called PRESCIENT (PREdictive channel access SCheme for IEee 802.15.4-compliaNT devices). Our main goal is to boost the free channel access performance, thus preventing ineffective use of the channel bandwidth caused by packet retransmissions. To the best of our knowledge, PRESCIENT is the first innerchannel prediction scheme in the literature that can be embedded in IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the impacts of aggregated IEEE 802.11 traffic on the channel access performance of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. In Section 3, the proposed scheme, PRESCIENT, is explained in detail. Section 4 provides the performance evaluation of the proposed scheme using an IEEE 802.15.4-compliant test bed. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper by proposing future directions.
Impacts of aggregated IEEE 802.11 traffic on IEEE 802.15.4 communications
It is well known that IEEE 802.11 devices are the major interferers in the 2.4 GHz ISM band [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 13] . In this work, to analyze the impact of aggregated IEEE 802.11 traffic on the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant wireless sensor network (WSN) nodes, a test bed was designed. The analytical model of IEEE 802.15.4 can be found in [18] .
In our work, the radio frequency signal strength (RFSS) measurements of the communication channel, which is the main factor for both CCA and RSSI values, were recorded by using the 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4-compliant products in different RF channels. In our test scenario, 2 pairs of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant products, Pair 1 and Pair 2, are used. In each pair, one node is configured as a transmitter and the other one is configured as a receiver. The nodes with the same functionality are positioned parallel to each other at 25 cm in distance. In this setup, the transmitter nodes measure 2 consecutive CCA values and then transmit these measurements to the corresponding receiver with a unique packet ID. These transmissions are done periodically at an interval of 10 ms. The transmitter nodes log the same packet on a computer via serial wired communication. If the packet is received seamlessly, the receiver node inserts the calculated RSSI value to the packet and sends the packet to a computer via serial wired communication. Note that packet loss rate can be obtained by comparing the packet ID logs of the transmitter and the receiver nodes. The measurements were done for 2 different scenarios: with an IEEE 802.11-idle (no IEEE 802.11 interference) communication channel and with an IEEE 802.11-busy communication channel, respectively. A schematic representation of the test bed is given in Figure 1 . In the first scenario, called the IEEE 802.11-idle scenario, the RFSS traces (in dBm) were taken in an indoor office environment. A spectrum analyzer was used to confirm that there was no coexistence in the channel. The logged CCA and RSSI measurements are presented in Figure 2 . The results show that when the channel is IEEE 802.11-idle, the mean of CCA measurements is about -88 dBm and the variance is about 3.5 dBm for both pairs. Since the means of RSSI measurements are -58 dBm and -59 dBm for Pair 1 and Pair 2, the calculated signal to interference (SIR) values are approximately 30 dBm and 29 dBm, respectively. For such SIR values, packet loss is not anticipated except for some particular environments. As expected, we do not observe any packet loss in the first scenario for both pairs.
In the second scenario, called the IEEE 802.11-busy scenario, the same test bed is used as in the IEEE 802.11-idle scenario. However, this time the IEEE 802.11 devices and access points around the laboratory are enabled. In this environment, neither the number of IEEE 802.11 devices nor the traffic pattern generated by them was manipulated. The traffic of the IEEE 802.11 devices was a result of daily user activities in the offices around. Here our goal is to examine the impact of real-world aggregated background IEEE 802.11 traffic on the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant WSN nodes.
The CCA and RSSI measurements of the WSN nodes are shown in Figure 3 . In these tests, we have observed the following: • The CCA measurements of both transmitter nodes have high variance, as seen in Figure 3 , which is due to the presence of IEEE 802.11 traffic.
• Variations in the CCA values for different samples observed in the measurements is reasonable, since there are multiple access points and multiple PCs connected to those access points.
• When measurements are repeated after terminating all the IEEE 802.11 communications in the environment, the fluctuations in the measurements fade away for both pairs.
• CCA and RSSI measurements of Pair 1 and Pair 2 are almost equal, justifying that both pairs observe the same level of interference from IEEE 802.11 traffic.
• A detailed analysis of CCA and RSSI measurements reveals that for Pair 1, in only 7.18% of the observation period there is IEEE 802.11 traffic that forces SIR values to go below 10 dB; however, this causes a packet loss value of 6.92%. For Pair 2, the rate of SIR values lower than 10 dB is 7.06% and the rate of packet loss is 6.88%. Note that a 10 dB threshold is selected because in the literature it is shown that 10 dB is a critical value for the IEEE 802.15.4 standard to provide successful communication [12] .
Considering the fact that the communication channel is already IEEE 802.11-idle for 92.82% of the time for Pair 1 and 92.94% for Pair 2, the high packet loss rate of 6.92% for Pair 1 and 6.88% for Pair 2 indicates that the periodic channel access used in the test bed is not efficient enough.
PRESCIENT: A predictive channel access scheme for IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices
Packet loss rate, number of retransmissions, RSSI, CCA, or SIR values, which are commonly used as channel quality features [19, 20] , cannot be used directly in order to predict the forthcoming channel conditions because these features do not have time relations to predict the instants when the channel is going to be free. Hence, we need other features having time relations to be used in our predictions.
In our studies, we observed that the history of elapsed time between the transmissions of the same interferer can be a convenient feature to represent the channel quality and can help us predict the forthcoming interfered channel instants. Unfortunately, this feature cannot be extracted directly, since proper separation of the interferers is not achievable in practice. Note that the separation of interferers using the CCA measurements is an NP-hard problem and it is not possible to calculate the proposed feature directly on tiny, resourceconstrained IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices. Hence, we assume that close CCA measurements correspond to the same interferer in order to converge to the ideal case in the proposed technique called PRESCIENT. PRE-SCIENT consists of 3 main modules: the Channel Activity Monitoring Module (CAMM), the Training Module (TM), and the Prediction Module (PM). The CAMM monitors the channel by making CCA measurements and logging them. These logs are delivered to the TM, where transmission history-based prediction coefficients are calculated for each CCA group. In other words, this step is the place where previous transmissions of each interferer are modeled to be used in our predictions. The PM uses the calculated prediction coefficients to assign weights to each forthcoming channel instant. Finally, the channel access decision is made based on the previously calculated instant weights.
The Channel Activity Monitoring Module (CAMM)
The CAMM, which is implemented in each IEEE 802.15.4-compliant node, monitors the RFSS values of the channel by making CCA measurements at a frequency of f s . High f s rates provide more channel activity details but consume more processing capability of the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant device. We set f s to 100 Hz in our tests. The channel activity vector q is defined as:
where N is CAMM sample size.
Once N samples are recorded, the CAMM delivers vector q to TM. Then the CAMM restarts its own process by resetting vector q . During this process, every CCA measurement is compared with an interference threshold λ , which is used for the discrimination between the interference and the interference-free CCA measurements. If the current CCA measurement is higher than λ , then the PM is called. The threshold λ (dBm) is calculated as:
where µ CCA is the mean and σ
2
CCA is the variance of the CCA measurements of an IEEE 802.11-idle environment. Note that the value of λ is dependent on both the RF sensitivity of the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant hardware and the background RF noise of the environment. In our test bed, λ is calculated as -80 dBm based on the values obtained in Section 2.
The CAMM works according to the flow diagram given in Figure 4 .
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The Training Module (TM)
The TM is the module where prediction coefficients are calculated. In the first step of the TM process, q values higher than λ are stored in a 2-dimensional vector r , as shown in Figure 5 . The first column of r stores the q values while the second column stores the index of the related measurements onq , where K is the number of q values exceeding λ . In the second step, we calculate the prediction coefficients vector, T α , by using r . Each prediction coefficient represents the total number of transmissions of an interferer within a certain period. Here we assume that close CCA amplitudes represent the same interferer. According to this assumption, CCA measurements whose differences are smaller than threshold δ are accepted as the same interferer. We propose to use RSSI or CCA accuracy of the RF chip as δ , which is 6 dBm for our test bed devices.
T α is calculated as follows:
Now a sample scenario will be given to clarify the calculation of T α . Let us assume a sequence of CCA measurements as given in Figure 6 . Relying on Figure 4), where δ is taken as 6.
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The Prediction Module (PM)
The PM uses the T α vector to update vector W , which holds the weights of the forthcoming channel instants. PM updates vector W according to Eq. (5) when interference is measured by the CAMM.
where L is the prediction window sample size.
The PM clusters the forthcoming channel instants as IEEE 802.11-busy or IEEE 802.11-idle using Eq. (6).
ChannelAccess(n + (ixf
where n indicates the current channel instant, f s is the sampling frequency of the CCA measurements, and T T HR is the decision threshold of the proposed scheme. For those entries exceeding T T HR , the channel is predicted as busy, and no channel access is scheduled for that instant. As a consequence, T T HR has a direct impact on the aggressiveness of the PM, which will be evaluated in the next section. Figure 7 shows a sample scenario for PRESCIENT at n , while Figure 8 indicates the status of the same scenario at n+4f
s . In Figure 7 , it is shown that interference is detected at n . According to PRESCIENT, the PM is called by the CAMM right after this instant. When initiated, the PM first calculates the weights of the forthcoming channel instants and then marks them as busy or free based on the threshold value. Figure 8 illustrates the same scenario at n+4f
where interference is detected by CAMM and PM is recalled. Details about this scenario are given below.
• Figure 7 shows that, at n , forthcoming instants are predicted as free for n + f • According to Figure 8 , CAMM measurements comply with the previous predictions for n + f −1
s . However, a false prediction occurred at n+2f −1 s . At that instant, a busy channel was predicted but the CAMM measurement showed that the channel was free.
• Figure 8 shows that at n+4f • It can be observed that the channel weights are updated in Figure 8 for n+5f Because of this update, the channel state prediction that was free at n+6f Figure 7 is changed to busy in Figure 8 .
Performance evaluation
The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated using 2 basic steps. In the first step, PRESCIENT is compared with 3 other channel access schemes. In the second step, the effect of configuration parameters on the performance of PRESCIENT is evaluated.
As mentioned in Section 1, microwave ovens and IEEE 802.11, IEEE 802.15.1, and other IEEE 802.15.4 devices are potential interferers in the 2.4 GHz ISM band. However, test results from [6] pointed out that microwave ovens have no serious negative effects on the 802.15.4-compliant devices if they are approximately 1 m away from the microwave oven. Similar to our preliminary test results, the literature [6, 7] 
Comparison of PRESCIENT with the other schemes
In this subsection, packet loss rates of IEEE 802.15.4-compliant transceivers are employed to evaluate the performance of PRESCIENT. In the evaluations PRESCIENT will be compared with 3 other schemes: 1) IEEE 802.15.4 with static channel access, 2) IEEE 802.15.4 with random channel access, and 3) predictive channel access using the clustered RFSS [17] . PRESCIENT and the first two channel access schemes are implemented by using identical transceivers and their channel access performance are evaluated using the test bed described in Section 2. Because the predictive channel access using the clustered RFSS [17] scheme cannot be embedded in real IEEE 802.15.4-compliant hardware, CCA measurements of the test bed are logged and then the results are gathered by offline processing of the logs. During the tests, the nodes have to transmit 1 packet every 100 ms. In a static channel access scheme, the transmitter node accesses the channel and sends its packet every 100 ms. Random channel access schemes differ from the first scheme in terms of channel access decisions where the channel access is scheduled according to uniform distribution within 100 ms intervals. Finally, in PRESCIENT and predictive channel access using the clustered RFSS [17] (in short, Clustered RFSS), the channel access is scheduled to the instant with the lowest weight value. In Table 1 , the performance of PRESCIENT gathered from Pair 1 and Pair 2 is compared with the other schemes in terms of free channel access performance where f −1 s = 10 ms, N = 1000, L = 120, and λ = -80 dBm. We also run the test scenario by activating Pair 1 nodes only. The results observed are nearly the same as those presented in Table 1 .
It is obvious that the proposed method is highly capable of detecting interference-free channel instants compared with the static and random channel access schemes. However, it should be kept in mind that there are instants where PRESCIENT predicts interference although the channel is free. This and similar issues affecting the performance of PRESCIENT will be evaluated in the next subsection. 
The analysis of the configuration parameters of PRESCIENT
In this subsection, the performance of PRESCIENT for varying configuration parameters is evaluated based on the percentage of false negative (FN) and false positive (FP) predictions. FP refers to the instants when the channel access is prevented although the channel is free. On the other hand, FN occurs at the instants when the channel access is allowed although the channel is busy. In this section, FN and FP rates are calculated for various scenarios by examining the impact of the following parameters:
• Channel activity monitoring module sample size, N ;
• Prediction window sample size, L;
• Decision threshold, T T HR ;
• IEEE 802.11 traffic density.
In Figure 9 , the performance of PRESCIENT is evaluated in terms of FP and FN rates of the channel access predictions for varying T T HR values where N = 1000, L = 120, λ = -80 dBm, and the IEEE 802.11 traffic load is approximately 0.074 E. We analyze the impact of traffic load on FN predictions in Figure 10 . The y-axis shows the rate of reduction in the number of FNs due to the proposed scheme for different FP rates where N = 1000, L = 120, and λ = -80 dBm. Moreover, the rate of reduction in the number of FNs is calculated for 3 different IEEE 802.11 traffic traces, where Trace1, Trace2, and Trace3 have 0.022 E, 0.052 E, and 0.074 E IEEE 802.11 traffic loads, respectively. The results show that for the same FP rates, the proposed algorithm has slightly better FN rates for heavier IEEE 802.11 traffic loads, which is promising since channel access performance becomes more significant under heavier traffic. Figure  11 show that the proposed scheme yields reasonable FN rates when L is greater than 90. However, since a high L value means making predictions over a longer window and consequently demanding more memory and processor allocation, it has to be adjusted carefully. Our tests show that L values between 90 and 180 are convenient for promising FN rates, taking memory usage and processor load into account. The impact of CAMM sample size ( N ) is examined in Figure 12 . The FP and FN calculations are carried out for varying N values under 0.074 E IEEE 802.11 traffic load where T T HR = 0.33, L = 120, and λ = -80 dBm. In Figure 12 , for all N values exceeding 2000, the proposed algorithm achieves slightly better FN and FP rates. Hence, we can state that CAMM sample size does not have a significant impact on the performance of the proposed scheme. This is one of the most important advantages of the proposed scheme since small N values require less processor allocation, which makes it feasible to embed the proposed algorithm into IEEE 802.15.4-compliant nodes. Figure 12 shows that N values between 400 and 800 are able to provide acceptable FN rates while requiring lower processing load than higher N values. A channel access scheme for IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices must be compact in terms of both code size and RAM usage. Therefore, during the implementation of PRESCIENT on test bed devices, code size and RAM usage should be optimized. The compiled code size and the RAM usage of PRESCIENT are given in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that both code size and RAM usage increase for larger prediction window sample sizes (L). On the other hand, CAMM sample size (N ) has no effect on the amount of resource consumption. In summary, code size and RAM usage evaluations show that PRESCIENT is compact enough to be deployed on all types of resource-constrained IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices.
Before concluding the performance evaluation section, we would like to discuss the latency and energy efficiency performance of PRESCIENT: • Latency: Since PRESCIENT is developed assuming that there exists interference in the channel, the worst case scenario considering latency is achieved under no coexisting traffic. In that condition, the IEEE 802.15.4-compliant device can access the channel whenever it wants. However, PRESCIENT will cause a hop-based delay because of the CCA measurement period, f • Energy efficiency: PRESCIENT takes CCA measurements every f −1 s s, which last for T CCA seconds. Therefore, the main energy consumption caused by PRESCIENT becomes E P RESCIEN T :
where E CCA is the power consumption of the IEEE 802. Since IEEE 802.11 is the strongest interferer for IEEE 802.15.4-compliant devices, currently we focus on the channel access performance of PRESCIENT under IEEE 802.11 interference. We think that our work provides first-step analysis to employ prediction for channel access under interference.
Furthermore, we plan to examine the effect of important IEEE 802.15.4 parameters, inner-network interference, and multihop routing as future work. We also plan to combine PRESCIENT with a dynamic channel selection mechanism in order to improve performance.
